
Client’s Testimonials  

 

Here's what our Customers are saying 
  

Catherine & Michael Italy, New Delhi, Rajasthan and Himachal Pradesh Trip 

Dear Anand, 

 

We just returned from our fascinating trip to India for our very first time. 

By this letter we want to admit the "Holy India Travels" company and 

you in personal for the fantastic work you did. Our visit to India was 

carefully planned according to all ours wishes from the very early 

stage till last day before travel. All our e-mails was answered without 

any delay and we received every information we needed.  

During our visit all works perfectly like a Swiss watch with no delay 

in the timing or in excursions in New Delhi, Rajasthan and in 

Himachal Pradesh. 

We also wanted to send regards to our drivers- Manu in Delhi & Rajasthan, and Mehish in 

Himachal Pradesh for they work (the driving in Himachal Pradesh is a very hard job) not only as 

a driver but for they being a guide, organizer and a just good persons. 

We want to assure you we will cordially recommend you and your company to all our friends. 

Again thank you a lot! 

"Holy India Travels is the best travel company in India. They really take care as a good human 

being" 

With love from Italy, 

Catherine & Michael 

 

Luz Amor Stellar Argentina, Visit and tour the Incredible India 

Visitar y recorrer la increible India!...anhelado sueño hecho realidad de la mano de 

Holy India Travels. Desde el primer instante que contacté a Anand, sentí 

confianza y seguridad al elegir su empresa para conocer India por primera 

vez. Me orientaron y ayudaron a organizar el tour según mis propias 

preferencias, y desde que llegué hasta el minuto final del viaje, me cuidaron 

y asistieron eficientemente. Destaco asimismo la responsabilidad, 

profesionalismo y puntualidad de su experimentados choferes y guías que 

con su especial presencia y dedicación, imprimieron vivencias inolvidables en 

mi mente y corazón. Verdaderamente, contratar los servicios de Holy India 

Travels es sinónimo de calidad, excelente organización y profesionalismo para 

disfrutar de una mágica e inolvidable estadía en India. Infinitas gracias a Anand Mishra, Vicky 

Kumar, y todos quienes ofrecieron su mejor servicio y cálida hospitalidad en esas tierras tan 

preciadas a mi corazón. Son mi familia en India! 

 

Ramanooj Bhuwanee Mauritius, Excellent service 

The service was beyond my expectations. If there were any issues all I Had to do was send Mr 

Mishra a message and it was dealt instantly. You will not be disappointed if you use Holy India 

Travels. 
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Jorge Lopez, Spain Highly recommended services of Holy India Travels 

We want to assure you we will cordially recommend you and your company to all our friends. 

Holy India were amazing in arranging a very personalised trip for us. We wanted to have a very 

specific itinerary starting on a certain day and ending somewhere totally different. 

Again thank you a lot! 

 

Rangaya Karupanan, Malaysia The best travel company in India  

We had an wonderful experience travelling all over 

North India. The arrangements were all up to our 

expectation or beyond it. We had a lovely time visiting 

and the guides were very informative, friendly and 

allowed us to visit the monuments as long as we 

wanted. And thanks Anand Mishra for making such a 

lovely trip for me and my family. He took care of all 

our needs and regular updates on next day activities 

was a great help. 

Over all, the trip with Holy India Travels was very smooth and the experience was amazing. 

 

 

Johanna Aelion, France Interesting trip 

We have wonderful experience of travelling and enjoying beauty of Rajasthan. I must say I was 

so impressed with the spectacular job that he did! Everything was taken care of, my friend and I 

dint have to worry about anything. The hotel selection was amazing as well! I'd definitely 

recommend him for your trips if you want to travel without any worries and with ease. Thanks to 

Anand to come to visit us. 

 

 Javier Vega, Argentina Excellent tourism company 

Es una excelente empresa de turismo en India, los mejores 

precios y contacto personalizado, para los sudamericanos 

cortos de dinero el pago y los presupuestos son muy acordes a 

nuestro bolsillo, no dudes contactar a Anand y solicitar 

presupuesto...  

 

 

Imma, Italy, Great India! 

Magnifica organizzazione. Un grazie a Mr. Anad e a Mrs Seema! Sono stata con la Holy India 

Travels in India dal 18 Novembre al 5 Dicembre. Ottimi gli alberghi (3/4 stelle) e ottimo 

l'itinerario che mi ha permesso di conoscere il Nord dell'India. Consiglio questo Tour Operator 

per la loro affidabilità, per la loro professionalità e per le loro competenze. Grazie mille ai miei 

"due angeli custodi" che mi hanno permesso di realizzare il mio sogno. Tornerò sicuramente in 

India e mi affiderò alle vostre cure! Buon Anno Nuovo! Imma 
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Suntorn Ua & Famiy, Thailand Trip was amazing  

The trip was amazing, nice driver with comfortable car. Would 

strongly recommend other to use their services. Please contact 

Mr.Anand Mishra  

Really like his nature. He is very friendly & helpful at all the times.   

 

 

Miris Grevan , Argentina : Visit Incredible India    
My dream come true by the hand of Holy India Travels. From the 

first moment I contacted Anand, He guided me and helped 

organize the tour according to my own preferences, and from the 

moment I arrived until the final minute of the trip, they looked 

after me and assisted me efficiently. I also highlight the 

responsibility, professionalism and punctuality of their 

experienced drivers and guides who, with their special presence 

and dedication, printed unforgettable experiences in my mind and 

heart. Infinite thanks to Anand Mishra and all who offered their 

best service and warm hospitality in those lands so precious to my 

heart. They are my family in India. I love India & visit again & again !! 

 

 

 

Selvum Pilay, South Africa : Our awesome trip to India using the services of Holy India 

Travels 

 

It was an amazing India tour, (30 days) began on 21st April 2017 & ended on 20 May 2017. 

Tour started from Chennai, Cochin, Bangalore, Alleppey, 

Kovalam, Kanyakumari, Trivandrum, Delhi, Haridwar, 

Rishikesh, Gangotri, Rurdaprayag, Badrinath, Haridwar, 

Amritsar, Dharmashala, Shimla, Chandigarh, Delhi. India is 

indeed a great experience with humble people & so much to 

see, amazing journey & everyday was do different….  

Our thanks go out to Holy India Travels, for all your kind 

assistance in planning our trip. Vicky has been in contact with 

us from the planning stage to meeting us at Chennai Airport. 

Vicky together with Anand also made time to meet us once again at Delhi on our arrival & 

departure to South Africa. Thank you for making our journey as comfortable as possible. We 

would recommend Holy India Travel without hesitation. 

 

Ilan Solomon, Israel Good planning, great execution. 

Responsiveness and support before and during the trip was 

excellent.  

Flexible planning, meeting our demands and requirements.  

Guides and drivers were very nice and friendly.  

Good service all around. 
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Lucia Italy,Rajasthan and more.....  

We put our plans in the hands of Holy India, to help us logistically and in practice to organize 

our tour. We were very amazed, the team were efficient and professional, always ready to give 

postitive and constructive advice. Our dreams came true! All our wishes were satisfied. We had a 

fantastic trip, perfectly in sincro with our needs, thanks to Anand and his team. If I return to 

India, without a doubt we will contact them again. Thanks for giving us the opportunity to have 

these wonderful memories. 

 

Asthera Kisten, South Africa Holiday in India  

I am from South Africa. I used Holy India Travel company based in 

India, to book my holiday in India. They gave us excellent service and all 

bookings were done extremely efficiently. I traveled with my elderly 

mum and 8 year old daughter, we felt safe and comfortable with all our 

travel arrangements made through Holy India. I will definitely use them 

again when travel back to India on holiday. I highly recommend them.  

 

 

 

Priya Mohan, Canada Comfortable visit  

From the moment we decided to go to India to the day we returned home safely to Canada, the 

Holy India Travel Company was by our side, anticipating our needs and solving problems before 

we even knew we had any. Seema helped us personalize our family vacation to best suit the 

needs of our three young adults children and the two senior citizens traveling with us. With their 

help, we were able to comfortably and efficiently travel the north 

and south of India within 16 days. 

In each city , we were met at the airport and ushered into 

comfortable vehicles with knowledgeable drivers who also helped 

us do the things we wanted to do. We were met by tour guides 

along the way who helped us organize our days and find us 

amazing places where it was safe for foreigners to eat while still 

enjoying local culinary delights. 

Even once the trip had begun, Seema was able to make changes to 

our itinerary to suit our whims. My daughters briefly mentioned that they hoped to have henna 

done on their hands before they returned to Canada and the next thing we knew we were visiting 

a government textile store with a music room in the lower level. While my friend and I shopped, 

my husband was serenaded with live classical Indian music while my three daughters had henna 

expertly applied by a professional who Seema had arranged to have on hand. 

As well, Holy India helped us overcome language barriers. When we were traveling in the south, 

many of the people we needed to interact with did not speak Hindi or English. A quick text to 

Seema and she would intervene and help us get what we needed. We often felt that we must have 

been Seema’s as only client as she was instantly available to us whenever we needed her for 

whatever reason. 

We would highly recommend this company for multi-generational families traveling to India and 

we look forward to working with Holy India again to plan a trip further north in India and to 
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China. 

Thank you Seema and Holy India Travel! 

 

 Laura Virgili, Italy Everything is always perfect 

It's our second journey in India with Holy India Travels and 

everything is always perfect. Thank you to the kindness and 

professionalism of Anand and Vicky we spent two 

unforgettable weeks!  

 

 

 

Kshinath & Esha Rughoonath, Mauritius  Well organized 

trip  

The trip was well organized and good assistance provided by 

Holy India Travels. There are certain points to improve at 

operational level but we had a nice trip and would recommend 

to others.  

 

 

Lucia Tosti, Italy Visit again 

our experience with Holy India was very assuring, Anand was 

warm and kind, making us feel very at ease, always available for 

any info and curiosity. Will certainly use again, and will make 

sure that all my friends and colleagues use Holy India for their 

visits and tours. Thanks  

 

 

 

Catherine Maniam  
Hi Anand Mishra, 

Let me start by letting you know what a pleasure it was to meet with you guys. Please accept our 

sincere thanks for all the arrangement that you made for our India & China Tour. All the guides 

and drivers that you have picked were very knowledgeable, helpful, and eager to serve and 

please us. Thanks to you, our experience in India & China has been outstanding and pleasurable. 

We would highly recommend your services to anyone looking to travel and explore India & 

China. 

Many thanks, 

Catherine Maniam 

 

Edward Wright, Australia A very good Holiday in Incredible India  

The places we visited reached our best expectations. Guise and 

driver met us at every transit on time. Hotels are located at city 

center with wi-fi. We will make another trip in a few years time 

again.  
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Shalom Thalker, Israel Beautiful journey & great 

remembrance   

It is a pleasure for me, my brother and sisters to let you know 

once again that the only feeling we have after our beautiful 

journey to India is grateful and great remembrances of you and 

the service you gave us not only as a company but also as a 

friend , we really enjoyed everything, the tours and the drivers, 

they were very friendly and helpful. I won`t doubt on giving 

everybody who ask, your name and address. We will visit again & do not hesitate to take your 

services. All the best !! 

 

Jeet Kaur Singh, Newzeland Experience India 

Great service from Holy Travel ... incredible attention to detail 

during the planning stages.  

Once we arrived, we met our safe, friendly driver and every stop 

had very knowledgeable guides. 

 

 

 

Pamela Moreno, Argentina Incredible journey through north India 

Really a very professional company. It was a pleasure to have 

chosen them, they made us feel safe and very cared for at all times. 

The hotel is beautiful and the people who accompanied us very 

special. Every detail was very careful. Never change and we would 

take a trip with you again and recommend you to our friends. Thank 

you very much for so many beautiful moments. 
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